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1' Every profession applies research rnethods in vanylng dtlgre*s in many areas.
They use the methods ancl procedures developed by researclr rnethodmlgglsb in
order to increase understanding in their own professiwn arucl advance the
professional knowledge base

ln which perspectives wouid you describe the applications of research?
How woul'J you analyze the applicatir:ns cf research fr*rn the vieiry point i:f
a service provider? , .

lf you are a manager of an organizafion, what type of questions yor_r would
raise to which you can answer through the flFprications of research
methodology?

As a professional how would you apply thu, research fuethods in y*ur
academic field?

(20 fi#arks)

The difference between research activities and n$n ressgrch activities is ln the
way of finding answerE to your professional questlons; the prCIcess must rmeet
ceftain requirements to be called nesearch

*

write the definitions for the term "Research,,gi\refl by two scholars
What are the basic characteristics of a Research?
ldentify the different types of researches in sociar sciences
Briefly explain the operational steps of the research process in eocial
sciences

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

{a}

(b)

(c)

(d)

(20 Marks)



3' The formulation of a rebearch probtern is the first and most frvrportiant step of the
research process' lt is like the identification of a desfinatimn before urndertakinE ajourney

(a) What do you understand hry the tenn "Research problern,,?

(bi From which sources can you identify research ploblems? Er.plain them.
(c) what are the considerations that you shnurd keep in minr.l when you are

selecting your research problem?

(d) Briefly explain the steps in formulating a research proh,iern with an exarn*:le

{20 Marks}

4' ln a research study it is important fl-rat the co*cepk {rs*ei
operationarized in measurabre ternrp so that the extsnt, of
respondents' underctanding is neduced if not erirninated

what does a concept mean? How does it c"{iffer from a variabfe? 
t

ln which waJS would you classify the variables?

Using exampres briefry exprain the variabfes which yCIrr can identify i' a

study that attempts to investigate a causar rerationship

what are the four types of measurernent scare? Briefry exprain each crf

them giving some examples

{20 Marks,}

should

variation

be

irr

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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5. There are severer rnethods for coilecting dafa about a situation, []#nson,
or phenorlnoo. some data might arready be availabre and need
exbacted while others need to be freshly collected

problem

only be

(a) what are the different methods of data collection for social science
researches? Briefly describe two of them.

(b)

(c)

(d)

Briefly discuss the

questionnaire for data

relative advantages and disadvantages of using
collection

Explain how would you collect data in order to measure attitudes of pec,pl*
towards various aspects of a situation or issue?

Which method

situations which

would be more appropriate for coltecting data about
are sensitive in nature? Why? .

(20 Marks)

t
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